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Facts & Breeding

Measurements:  Length:54-60cm , Wingspan:130-150cm, Weight:690-
1440g 

Herring gulls are resident throughout the year on the coasts and inland 
. Adults have light grey backs, white under parts, and black wing tips 
with white 'mirrors'. They generally have pink legs and webbed feet 
with slighty hooked heavy, beaks with a red spot. Young birds are 
speckeled  and brown. 

They are ominivorous opportunists and eat carrion, scraps left by 
humans, offal, seeds, fruits, eggs, small mammals, insects and fish. 
They can be found around the coast, fields, large reservoirs and lakes, 
especially during winter and around rubbish tips, towns and gatherings 
of people who leave food waste. They are now on the RED list due 
to ongoing population declines according to RSPB figures the UK 
breeding population of herring gulls has declined dramatically.  The 
breeding population in 1969-70 was  343,586, but is currently only 
130,000 pairs (BTO)

They have just one brood of an average of 3 eggs, which they incubate 
for 28-30 days by the Female. The fledging period is between 35 - 40 
days.  The oldest recorded Herring Gull was 32 years 9 months 25 days 
(set in 2013) BTO Ringing Data with an average age span of 12 years 
breading from 4.  As they are able to feed themselves almost as soon 
as they hatch they tend to leave the nest early, and here is where them 
problems start! Their caring parents pair for life and both parents feed 
the chicks, although early on in the rearing period, the male will do 
most of the feeding and the female most of the brooding and guarding. 
As they grow, the young gulls form nursery flocks where they will play 
and learn vital skills for adulthood. Watched over by adult males, these 
nursery flocks remain together until the birds are old enough to breed.





Five Stages of the Gulls 
Nesting Season 
The gull nesting season 

1. Nest building / laying of eggs 

Starting in late May, although people sometimes dont want them nesting 
on their roofs. Gulls are protected like all birds are during nesting. Their 
nests cannot be disturbed unless using a general licence from Natural 
England. 

2. Baby Gull chicks / fluffy chicks 

As soon as chicks appear on roofs they start to fall off roofs. They 
should be replaced if at all possible. Very small chicks up to 3 days old 
do need the warmth of their parents at night and will need access to the 
nest. Strong winds are especially problematic. Chicks older than 3 days 
can be placed on a garage, extension or back on to the main house. The 
parent will continue to look after them and feed them. Chicks older than 
3 days don’t need to go back to their nest.  Whining and whimpering, is 
normal and not a sign of distress. 

3. Nestlings (Partially feathered / Fluff) 

As the feathers appear they start to follow their parents and attempt to 
fly. So more young gulls fall off roofs. Where possible these should 
be placed on a roof close to their original roof to get them off the 
ground. Care is needed not to place them on the wrong roof or close to 
neighbouring nesting gulls. 





4. Fledglings (Fully feathered and developed) 

Fledgling can be identified as those whose wing tips overlap just above 
the base of the tail. Ideally there should be at least a 1cm overlap. As 
with all fledgling birds they are unsuccessful when they take their first 
flight and land in gardens. They need time to build muscle strength. 
Fledglings should be left alone even if on the ground unless injured, in 
a dangerous location like a busy road or in a confined space (6ft x 6ft or 
very high walls) 

During this time the parents may withhold food to encourage the gulls 
to fly to them. 

5. Gull flying accidents 

The final stage is when the fledglings are flying and getting used to their 
wings. Sadly many become road casualties, window strikes and are 
found with a whole variety of injuries. 

Gulls feed 3-6 times a day - mainly in the early morning, late 
afternoon and evening depending on the temperature People often 
become concerned that a parent is not returning, but Gull parents 
do not abandon their young very easily.  Feeding young gulls, is not 
recommended as they can become victims of other gulls 





St Kenneth

In Wales it is believed that Cenydd was a Breton Prince and son of 
King Dihoc, born of incest  Glamorgan while his father was with King 
Arthur.  

 Cenydd was crippled and placed in a willow cradle and cast into the 
estuary of the River Loughor, he  eventually landed on Worm’s Head, 
Wales.  Gulls carried him to their breeding colony and built him a 
feather bed, he grew up in the gull colony and local people gave him the 
name St. Kenneth.   

He went on to become a hermit,  In 545, Saint David cured Cenydd but 
he preferred to remain as he was born and prayed for his infirmity to be 
restored.



St Bartholemew

A great hawk flew over the island of Lindisfarne and ate a tame Gull 
(but in some stories a sparrow) belonging to Bartholomew, 

In one story the Hawk is caged until St Barthoemew takes pity and 
releases it but in another Saint Cuthbert made the hawk fly for days 
around and around the island, never able to get away or stop,  it was 
weary and hungry, but  would have kept flying until it fell into the sea 
and was drowned, if the hermit had not taken pity upon him. 

Bartholomew caught the tired hawk by his wings and carried him to the 
shore, and there in Saint Cuthbert’s name he bade him fly away, and 
never come back to Farne to bother him and his peaceful birds.



Poetry
The Seagull  

Fair gull on the tide, indeed, 
of the same hue as snow or the white moon, 
your beauty is without blemish, 
a piece like the sun, gauntlet of the brine. 
You are light on the ocean wave, 
swift proud fish-eating bird. 
You’d go close by the anchor 
hand-in-hand with me, sea lily. 
Just like a letter you are painted silver, 
you’re a nun on the crest of the sea tide. 
 
Perfect praise of a girl, you are praised afar, 
make for the curve of fortress and castle. 
Gull, look for one 
of the colour of Eigr on the lovely fortress. 
Say my ardent words, 
may she choose me, go to the girl. 
If she’s alone, make bold to greet her, 
be courteous to the dainty maid 
for gain; say I will not live, 
noble refined youth, unless I have her. 
I love her, strength of complete passion, 
oh men, neither Myrddin 
with his fine wheaten lips 
nor Taliesin ever loved a fairer one. 
A sought-after girl [dressed in] fine linen under copper [hair], 
exquisite visage perfectly formed. 



 
Ah gull, if you get to see 
the cheek of the fairest girl in Christendom, 
unless I get a most gentle response 
the girl will be the death of me. 

Dafydd ap Gwilym

Born 1320, Ceredigion
Died: 1350



Aesops Fables

The Gull and the Kite 

A gull had pounced upon a fish and, in endeavoring to swallow it, it 
choked and lay upon the ground dying. A kite who was passing by saw 
him gave him no other comfort than; 

“It serves you right. For what business have the fowls of the air to 
meddle with the fish of the sea?” 

The moral

Every man should be content to mind his own business. 



Story
I have found more stories than poems this time.  These Native American 
stories connect Gulls with Ravens 

The first tells a story about a fishing conflict between Raven and Gulls it 
is told by the Tsimshian of Alaska: 

Raven had caught a number 
of small fish and was cooking 
them over a fire. When he 
called the Gull, many Gulls 
came and ate all of the fish. 
Raven was angry and punished 
the Gulls by throwing them 
into the fire, and that is why 
many Gulls in Alaska have 
black wing tips. 

and the second is Pacific 
Northwestern Native American 
myth. 

The Great Spirit created all 
things and stored them in 
cedar boxes, which he gave to 
all of the animals which existed before humans. 

Gull was given the box that contained all light. He coveted his box, and 
would not open it, no matter how much everyone pleaded with him. 

This caused Raven to take matters into his own hands, and he drove a 
thorn into Gull’s foot, then he tortured him until he dropped the box and 
spilled out all the light. 



In the Haida myth “Kai,” a woman flees from her jealous husband to 
her brother’s village, only to be separated from the village by a flood. 
The woman becomes so distraught that she tries to kill herself, but she 
is stopped by a gull. 

The gull convinces her to live, then tells her to heat a small stone and 
swallow it. The woman does as she is bid, and later gives birth to a son, 
who becomes an invulnerable hero. 

In Mormon mythology, there is also a folktale from Utah which tells 
of a swarm of Locusts that were destroying crops, the first crops were 
going to be wiped out, dooming the settlers to starve. Miraculously, an 
enormous flock of gulls descended upon the locusts and ate them all 
before the crops were touched. 

Here, Gulls were seen as the hand of God and California Gulls, the 
suspected species of the flock, is now Utah’s state bird 





In the abscense of a Medieval Bestiary entry for Gulls  I thought I 
would include this from John James Audabon a diary entry from May, 
1833.

About the beginning of May the Herring Gulls collect into great flocks 
for the purpose of reproducing, and betake themselves to large sand-
bars or mud-flats at low water, where their cacklings may be heard at a 
great distance. With the aid of a glass you may see them going through 
their courtships; the males swell their throats, walk about proudly, throw 
their heads upwards, and emit their love notes.

The young are at first fed chiefly with shrimps and other small 
crustacea, which are picked up from the mud-bars or along the shores. 
They are then of a deep rusty colour all over, and when fully feathered 
they retain a good deal of that hue but the feathers are edged with light 
grey or brown; the feet and legs are of a greenish-blue colour, inclining 
to purple; the bill dusky or nearly black. In spring they acquire their 
full size, but still retain the, grey and rusty plumage. The next year they 
shew much light ash-grey and white about the head, neck, and lower 
parts, the orange spot appears on the bill, the feet and legs are flesh-
coloured, the tail still partially banded towards the extremity.



Behaviour

This is such a difficult bird of the month, Gulls seem to polarise 
communities I read an article from Croatia on the subject and this 
seems to sum up the problem “Let’s be honest, all complaints should be 
addressed to us, the humans who have dumped the waste here, not to 
the gulls.” Stipe Surać 

In Cornwall we have many discussions around the Human Gull 
relationship. Sadly mass development has seen Gulls loosing nest sites 
or being forced to return to unsuitable nest sites.  They are tragically  
persecuted, attacked and killed during nesting season when most 
vulnerable, despite that fact that like all nesting birds they are protected 
.  They are controlled and their eggs removed in some Cornish tourist 
towns under licence as pests.  There are additional conflicts due to poor 
disposal of waste and the number of tourist food outlets.

Many concerned people rather than putting fluffy nestlings back on the 
roof /nest to the parents, collect them up and take to a hospital which 
becomes over crowded then all the rescue centres become full very 
qucikly. 



Their behaviour is learned and like many corvids they help to keep the 
beaches and streets clean.  They out wit us at every turn, but when we 
see them as pests we must realise that humans have trained them to see 
us as a source of food.  We leave our refuse sacks out, our food waste 
in open bins, fast food wrappers discarded on the ground and over the 
years many people have fed Gulls when on holiday, just the odd chip or 
pasty crust.  

I have always been amazed at the knowledge Gulls have of humans, for 
instance at car boot sales (which only take place one day per week) the 
gulls begin to circle even before the people arrive, they know us better 
than we know ourselves, more importantly they know our bad habits 
our lazy nature and our ability to see cleaning up after ourselves as 
someone else’s problem.   Have you ever seen a festival field at the end 
of the day, or more recently Bournemouth beach after the people left.   
They can be seen  on tips, behind fishing boats, tractors ploughing, 
on the fields when the silage has been cut and again when has been 
removed, for the insects and probably a small mammal feast that lies 
beneath the long grass.  

Their only occupation is to find food and they see us as an easy source.  
As with all other “pest”  species if we remove the food source we 
reduce the problem, Bears are an interesting comparison.  

We must remember these birds live a long time… they have learned 
their behaviour over many years.



What can we do...

There is so much we can do for Gulls Education is the key, so spread 
the word!  Engage with the misinfomation, reduce scaremongering 
with knowledgable accurate information, encouraging better human 
behaviour to discourage unwanted Gull behaviour, but also the 
following 
1. Join conservation groups
2. Support Charities who protect habitat and wildlife
3. Encourage good practice in farming and land management
4. Vote with your purse, dont support bad practice in anything.
5. Sign petitions to protect Birds and especially habitat for Gulls
6. Share your love of wildlife with friends and family
7. Sign petitions to end persecution and improve understanding
Some links for further information:-

British Trust for Ornothology
RSPB

Birdlife
The Wildlife Trusts

The Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust
West Cornwall Wildlife Rehabilitation & Rescue Volunteers 

The  aim  of  this  project  is  to  research  a  different  bird  each month, 
gathering poetry, songs, facts, stories and information to  further  
understand,  discover  and  share  ways  in  which  we can help them in 
the wild.  

More  of  my  work  can  be  found  on  my  website  including 
greetings cards, prints, printmaking and original drawings and 
paintings.

https://www.bto.org/
https://www.rspb.org.uk/
http://www.birdlife.org/
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/
https://westcornwallwildlifehospital.wordpress.com/
https://westcornwallwildlifehospital.wordpress.com/
http://www.suzysharpeartist.com


SEE YOU IN 

If you would like to see some more of my work including original 
paintings, drawings, printmaking and greetings cards please visit my 

website www.suzysharpe.co.uk

August

https://www.suzysharpeartist.com

